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it. \ , big saving chance for thrifty buyers. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the Semi
ready Giving-Up-Business Sale offers unusual 

chances.
Suits of fine Irish Donegal homespuns, tweeds 
and worsteds. Splendidly tailored.^ Sizes | 
are 34 to 46. Colors of grey and brown.

Overcoats of heavy English tweeds and wor
steds. Sizes 34 to 40. In colors of grey 
and brown. Bringing forward .the last lots 
from our stock of genuine Semi-ready tailor

ed garments.

y.Winter shows the Difference

between an ordinary lubricant and the
zero cold test oil.

Complaints Regarding Rude 
Questions Result of Un

trained Workers, y

SSeat Declared Vacant by 
Judge Winchester Yester
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Successful Candidate Had 
Not Complied With Elec- 

tion Statute.
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is manufactured by 
process which produ 
low cold test.x Po 

zgeal, and flowlni

a spcpial refinery 
ces an oil of very 

larine will not con- 
god, and flowing freely will always 
lubricate regardless of weather condi
tions. That means a flexible motor, never 
starved for oi j* You can rely on Polarinc. 
It is all oil—every drop a drop of con
centrated lubrication. If your garage 
cannot supply you, write us direct.

The Imperial Oil Company
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Wee ton is now without mayor, 
the seat having been declared vacant 
•by judge Winchester, at hie chambers 
yesterday morning. No ev-ider— 
heard, Dr. W. J. Charlton ntit 
i«S the eUtement that.he had 
signed as a member of the-public 
school board, according to the, statute, 
ten days before hie nomination for the 
mayoralty. Dr. E. F. trwip .having 
withdrawn hie claim for election by 
acclamation, Judge Winchester, ac
cording to the statute, ordered a new 
election, and In Us summing up stat
ed that Dr. Irwin having applied in 
the first place for personal gain—-that 
Is, for election, be could not relieve 
ur. Irwin of costs, but would appor
tion (ne costs oeewev-n tnen».

4. A. Apuereon of anuerson & Mc
Master, acted tor Dr. irwin, While yr. 
Cn«ruon was represented by James 
r ui.erton, K.Ç.

Dr. «Cnuri lon^ennounces that "he 
wni stay right wub it,” and that he 
entertains no doubt of the result of a 
ut*w ekCtiOB.1’ ■ -V *' i'* •r ■

Dr, Irwin, on the other hand, does 
not intend.- to stand again tor elec
tion. Since the election on Jan. 4, he 
has devoted his whole time-to his 
med.cai practice, which had before 
euitered because of the time taken up 
In municipal affairs. He had felt It 
incumbent upon him to stand, as the 
reeve of the then village, but because 
of the Increase In his practice, states 
that toe has decided not to mix in mu
nicipal politic» s* the present time. 
Ur. Irwin makes this statement:

Denies Statement.
"The only uilng which has annoyed 

me in the w tide election proceedings 
le that Dr. Charlton should have con
sidered it necessary, at a late hour, to 
put out a circulai1 giving the people of 
Weston an absolutely false impres
sion regarding the bulling Of tit* road
tb“The ravfn-tnch concrete road pro
mised the people -by' Dr Charlton will 
be built by the commission without 
gey cost of construction or mainte
nance to Weston In the scheme of the 
road, Which B. A. James, the engi
neer of the hkghwayo commtartoit 
recommended to the commissionr.M"n:Ts1,L
the commission agreed to pay 112,600, 

-balance to be phld as a local Im
provement on Wepton."

The extract frm I>r. Charlton's elec
tion address is as follows :r "Road 
No. 7, Weston, Main street thru 
Weston to be , paved with 
concrete eeven Inches thick, and paved 
at such an elevation that in future 

ncrete can be covered with brick or 
tuminoae macadam If necessary, 

Should you elect me as your mayor. I 
shall request the good roads commis, 
sion to carry out the above progiam, 
thus relieving the tt>wn of the oott. 
ptructiou and maintenance of this 
road,”' -

The way la which the funds of the 
>rk Patriotic Association are suOzetnle-ro

tered was, explained to the York County
Council at the morning session yesterday 
by 8. P. Sh&ntz, one of the officers of 
the association.

In bis talk Mr. BhXniz stated that $26,- 
MO a month Is being paid out to the 
families of 90S men who enlisted in the 
first contingent and 460 who have Joined 
the second; $H7^oo bed been petit out 
by the Toronto office up to the end oi 
January, nr....,.y tnowe wno bed receiveu 
money being me tarâmes of four Freuc,, 
naeervisu» ana one fkngntn family.

up to January 1st. ,d»v,uuv of the 
amount euoecrrued baa been paid In b, 
tne treasurer, xne expenses of file ioca* 
ouiCB per month are >fi»6.

Untrained Volunteer».
‘•There nave oeen oyiuputims received 

to tne efieot that Investigators nave 
asked Insulting questions of applicant, 
eor money," baud .ne speaker, "Out upou 
inveeugauon we have ascertained mat 
tne eompwmte were made about un
trained volunteer», who were anxious to 
help, but baa not been sent out by the 
Officials of the Patriotic Fund." 
polnted-out that all applications for re
lief were referred to two trained investi
gators leased to the organization by" thé 
o octal berviw Comm lemon ot tnte otiy, 
and in no case were any questions put 
by them found insulting.
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Arch!tefest lit the old town’s affairs, 
hue taken part in most of the 
paigne for better car service, wa 
most too disgusted with the ? 
business to discuss It last night. P 
ed for an Opinion, he said: “I 
want to see any legislation pr“ 
that Will increase the Mtitrop 
grip on Tenge street, Agre 
made in the past have not an 
to much; in tapt, the munioi 
have never been able to mi 
company keep them. I think 
government should be big ene 
to settle the thing 
taking over the line from 
Button for incorporation with I 
Adam Beck's hydro-radial system. I 
time that the government started 
plan ahead in conjunction With ( 
City of Toronto. The company clati 
to have a perpetual franchise, i 
there’s no need to make matters wel 
by giving them any more rights.” 
know there would be legal dtfflcuMj 
in connection with the governmi 
buying the line for a possible subtil 
ary company could be formed wH 
would run the business until the hyrt 
radiale were in operation- : c T 

Freight Muet Go- - !
John P. Patterson, wbp wM a mei 

ber of the town council during 1 
stirring time prior to annexation, e 
elders the double tracking of Yoi 
street essential In order that a bel 
service may be provided. “I til 
moot people will admit," ne eald, ‘t 
the company la giving the best sen 
possible at present, considering 
track accommodation, and I would 
vor an agreement which laeluded'cc 
pensation for the additional rig 
given the company. The Cares «ho 
be reduced to at least 16 
quarter, and It should be part of 
agreement that when the city ts 
over the T. 8. R. franchise In 1 
that the city system will have run* 
rights on /toe Metropolitan 
track to the city limits- h hat 
the freight traffic on Tong* stri 
That will have to go of course, 
couldn’t sanction any agreement wi 
did not bar freight care,”

DOUBLE-TRACKING 
DEBATABLE MATTER

ding
the movingm

Speaking In connection 

of the men who have gone to the fromswatsift&i.iir”""
Mr. 8kants stated that some of the 

wives of the reeervMA have been sent 
to their friends in England at the ex
pense of the fund, while 18 dependent» 
save been burW etnee toe fund wa» 
opened. Together with the separation 
allowance of the govwnment, the $17, 
which le toe average monthly amount 
paid by toe fund to each family, pro- 
vldee for toe family. "More than a quar
ter of the applications received have beensrS’Sss?-1

Council Satisfied.
In. moving toe voto of thanks Reeve 

W. Keith pf Newmarket said that while 
there might be eonte dissatisfaction 
among Individuals, yet toe •ffijftpT to? 
council were quite satisfied with the way 

funds were being sdmlnTnt»red.
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f Company’s Private Bill Has 
Aroused Intense Interest 

1 in North Toronto.

PROBLEM IS PROMOTED
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TO INCORPORATE 
LAMBTON DISTRICT

An Indefensible Nickel Policy !fl

Britain and Germany are coming to closer 
see more oleerty than «he does at this

The war gross» more serious Now Question for the Provin
cial Legislature t.o Deal

and deadlier grips- Nevw did
moment, how titanic is the struggle, how, more than ever, that her life depends 
on Rip strength, activity, tfm courage of her navy to circumvent and destroy the 
adversary. She must put a

n
; 41 Special Meeting to Consider 

Poljee Village to Be 
Held Soon.

I î With.blockade about au German ports, even about neu
tral ports that lead Into Germany; and she emit cut off »n foodstuffs and muni
tions of war. Food must be kept from going into Germany and copper and nickel 
and rubber, above an other things, must not be shewed therein.

thf
_ The greater part of the afternoon ses

sion of the council was taken up with the 
report of B. F. Couiüon. toe inspector of 
the York County ChHdren’s Aid Society. 
The Inspector stated that toe work of the

At a Mtorisf meed,, held by toe 
******** Axwxdation the ym*- &Wr to‘8f
ptoyraent situation was discuss»#. Ttoe my Usï who-Ï tob* should b# taken <

SStÆraiM- ffiæ&SrrM
a* the next meeting Urn piaertng of i n but the difficulty Is to obtain homes 
proposal for widening Scarlett wad, tor children of toe age of t and I." Mr.«. *—» OK-Tjet JSSOm ÏS MSfS 5SS
Township Council, Will toe tHscusspd- cases thru the neglect of toe parents.
The part of the road in question Is ' WJ KnWs .wmSf'ÆSL thought
the hill leading down to toe Black that the time had come for the coujty
Creek The cutting awav of to* to maintain some kind of an Institution creme. Tne cutting away oi mo tor the neglected Chfidren. After
banka and the widening ot toe road, discussion the matter was referred 
4 la stated, would allow; two rigs to finance committee to arrange a grant for
pas*, and WOltid relieve pedestrian thl‘by/ew'was carried for toe grants to 
traffic, the passeftger at present bav- the following agricultural societies, 
lng to step Into the gutter on toe ap- farmers’ and women’s institutes and pub- 
proach of a rig- There are places lie library boards.
where the road could with advantage Agricultural societies — WoodbrMgo, 
be leveled off, it Is said, by the dump- $100: Markham. $100; Newmarket. $M3: 
lng c< the earth cut a way. Schomberg «0: Pçarboro, $«0; Quesns-

J. Ball, the president of to* ass©- Jfljf;J“; Æ!
i“S^g£-t*iSK.'S3i2; -5fWoSlriffÎSSï'î-ûfia

the way of street lighting If a petition Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Association. 
Is presented to the township council. Toronto branch. $26: Flower. Fruit and 
Title question will also he taken up Honev Show. $96: North York Poultrf 
at the next meeting the ageools- and Pet Stock Association. 126: Ptonff. 
«on ville Chrletm** Fair So-letv, $26: Peffer-

law Poring Fair, $21; ’nilatletowa Spring
Fair, *25.

Grants of *26 were made to the follow-
ins public libre,rv boards—Nswmerk-t. 
Mount Albert. Weston. P-erboro Isling
ton. Aurora. Msrkham V'l’-ee Queens. 

Not-Srith- rriile. Button Weet, PtouffvMle. Pon, 
Highland Creek. Ttn*onv'lie. Woodbrldge, 
Runnymsde and Richmond Hill.

Oi s-apld
workiWtb Toront’e perennial problem, 

the double tracking of Tonge street, 
hgs entered on a new phase- It has 
been promoted from a municipal to a 
provincial affair by thé private bill 
whoh the Yqrk ftadfal Company has 
filed at the QueeiTs Park, ranking for 
power to double track Tonge street, 
•object to an agreement with toe city. 
Resident* of the old town who took

j if i —m'I! I England is getting ready to «take everything on tide 
seep,' even- at tore risk of offending neutral nekton», 
the goodwill of our neighbors, the United State». Never was m> «erious > dKter- 
mkwtlon made as England le making today in regard to contraband of war. The 
people of the British lelee are ready to put pp thehf last «hiWag to «acrlflce their 
devoted «one in order to eav» their women end their home» from toe destructive 
hate of Germany; to head off the wrec$t pf the British people and the British 
Empire, tiiat must follow the defeat of thd British navy. Every German, man and 
woman, girl and boy, is being systematically taught to hate the accursed Eng- 
Ushers, to prepare tor the.,day, if It come* to them, to wreak the direct vengeance. 
Never eucb ferocity, never so many barbarians turned loose. \
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an active part In toe stirring debates 
and frultleee negotiations wth toe com
pany, whch were the star feature of 
mimieippi politico i» North Toronto- 
await the debate on too bill with keen 
interest- Possibly the most import
ant point lp connection with the ap
plication Is toe fact that the company 
franchise from the V- F- R- crossing 
to Farnham avenue expires this year, 
and if the application refers to double 
tracking from the C- P. R. crossing to 
the north limit of the city, legislative 
Consent to it would practically con
stitute a renewal of th* company’s 
franchisa on tote section. The city 
Could then do nothing but negotiate 
within toe terms of the application, 
l.e., double tracking from the crowing
“ “• TUTEL « ve-

Public opinion concerning the rail
way problem Ml North Toronto has 
generally divided into V» pirtlee— 
those who favored any Change which 
weuld result to improved service sod 
better traffic conditions, and other 
Citizens who considered a perpetual 
franchise On any public highway an 
outrage which should not toe the basis 
Ot negotiations of any kind- Had the 
Metropolitan been merely a suburban1 
radial serving North Toronto the 
p-nb’em weuld have been slight, butt 
every effort on the part of the town! 
to three eom* oort of settlement was 
nullified by carloads of reprSsenutlves 
from the municipalities between To
ronto and Sutton- They contended 
that that section of toe city traversed 
by the tddial formerly the town of 
North Toronto woo entitled to no 
more consideration ' than any other 
municipality along the line, and the'•"-“"fsSï'iïï; v,*w-

At prttMt. nth, the' varied, ergu- 
meats pro and con are wearing some- • 
what threadbare toe double-tracking 
Issue is the most important matter on 
hand to those who t*J$e an interest in
PUIn conversation with The World last 
night, G. A Hodgson, president of the 
North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, said:

•1 don’t think the Metropolitan 
should receive a#y consideration in the 
matter of double-tracking ToUge street 
unless the company Is willing to give 
up its local franchisa so that city cars 
can run to the city limits and we can 
get a single-fare from any section of 
the city. That, of coursa brings up 
toe question of an entrance for the 
radial, but I haven’t considered that 
part of it I think the radiais should 
have an entrance to the centre of the 

a special right of way. If the 
ure grants the company’s re

quest for double-tracking, which I 
don’t think It will, the city will Im
mediately have to widen Tonge street 
at a cost of two or three million dol
lars. Cars Of the Metropolitan type 
could not be allowed to tear along on 
a double-track when the street li only 
*< feet wide. We don’t want any 
agreement which will tie the district 
up to a radial service. If anything is 
done it should be part of the agree
ment that North Toronto will be serv
ed toy the city system at a single fare.”

James Logic, who took an active ln-
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w tified by h
ticketsIn this unparalleled situation, Canada continues to allow her nickel to be ex

ported to the United States where Germany’s opportunity of getting It for war
ships and for a*munition, becomes tan tunes As easy a* If we prohibited the ex
port, exeept under the tooet stringent regulations, and then only In British shies 
and ter purpose» that era knew era absolutely net In any way detrimental to<the
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Waterbound Read,
. Dr. Irwin further contends that 
should merely a waterbound road, stm- 
Ular to the general dbuntry roade be 
constructed. It would be a great mis
take, considering toe amount of traffic 
thru Weston. It would interfere with toe 
arrangement for moving the street 
railway track to toe centre of the 
roadway, and it would requtrs to to 
relaid to a number of years. More
over. the town weuld loss too amount 
to be contributed by thé commlrsloe 
to the cost of a permanent roadway.

Pleasant Time Spent.
A very pleasant t-me was spent last 

tight t.y the Weaton eounc 1 Np- ) f. 
caiiadlao Order of Çhose» friends, 
wheq the married people ot the Coun
cil gave a social and dance to Odd- 
fellowa’ Hall. Church street, to tlui 
single members. Chief Councillor C- 
t. Wacey acted as master Ot cere
monies.

to title struggle of her life!
9 e e

And yet for eoroe reason not yet dlecloeed, the Canadian nation allows her 
nickel, desired by Germany even heforeecopper and rubber, to be- sent Into the 
United States, subject only to the eupervlnon of the American company whose one 
object Is to sell as much of It as It can! The whole organization of -the Interna
tional Nickel Company to based on the us* of this metal in war; it Is 'devised to 
create a monopolistic trust of It, and to got enormous prices fee It from the 
ring end armed nations of the earth, it is against tbs company’s interest to check 
the use of nickel. They have no such .stake in this’ war as have Canadians, and 
for this undisclosed reason to* Canadian Government has a Bowed the friends of 
the International Nickel Company to dictate a policy In the matter of nickel that 
can toe defended on no ground of loyalty or friendship or 
You might urge 60 defences of this policy from the stand 
of tbs nickel trust, of the conduct of their friends and associates to. Canada, ex- 

tor a Canadian newspaper that Is willing to'help the nickel trust to contre 
the supply of Canadian nickel from a well-protected base In the country of our 
neighbors to the south. But you can’t Justify the Government of Canada tor k 
moment x

J tn

L O. D. E. ENTERTAIN 
AT MIM1COwar-

«
' il A minstrel shew under the easy» 

I.O.D.B. Unkm J«k Chapter will # 
In the assembly hall, Mltnloo Ai 
Friday. Feb. », tor the benefit of tin 
relief fund.

Bir I l>athy with m 
reflected In h

pyiutüHH
mxgk was sot

ty to the motherland, 
it of the shareholders iSuccessful Social.

A very successful social and euchre 
party waa held last night by the 
Lambton Park Ratepayers’ Associa
tion in Ball's. Hall, corner pf Scarlett 
road and Eileen avenue, 
standing the inclement weather, about 
70 people attended. After the card 
game#, refreshments were served and 
a musicale held, Mrs- Pyke, Charles 
Adams and S. Perkins contributing 
songs- . •

On Tuesday next, Feb. 8, at 8 p-tn., 
A public meeting, called bv the trus
tees of the new school section, No- 28, 
York, will be held to Ball’s Hall, when 
it to expected that some proposal re
garding a site for the new school will 
toe placed before the ratepayers.

Lambton Incorporation.
It Is stated that a proposal is on 

foot for the Incorporation of Lambton 
as a police village, and that a Joint 
meeting of the Lambtpn Mills and 
Lambton Park Ratepayer»' Associa
tions will be called at an early date to 
discuss the matter. Part of Lambton 
is In Etobicoke Township, while part 
is In York.

Complaint is made that while the 
sidewalk on Scarlett road wras cleared 
after the first snowstorm, it has not 
been touched since. It to stated that 
unless the gutter is cleared, the flood 
In the spring wltt wash the sidewalk 
Into the subway, which will Sé ren

dered impassable by the depth of 
water, and that this work would re
lieve a little of.the unemployment in 
the district

: Union Jack Chapter 
all cases of distress witbii 
five miles since October by euppl 
coal, groceries and clothes to those 
need, consequently they are anticipa 
a hearty response from the public.

has nThe/
n a

mi

see»
Can any Canadian hold up his head, ran the Government of Canada hold 

up Ms head, or any member of parliament hold up bis bead N one nickel bar, or- 
one pound of nickel oxide le found in the contraband cargoes that England pro
poses to seise and search in her blockade policy? ‘‘I’m a shareholder In the Inter
national Nickel Company” will not do. And again we ask for the names of the 
shareholder» of this company that has taken over Canada’s supreme duty of of
fering no comfort to the enemy.

; NewTDegree Meeting-
At a degree meeting of Weston L- 

O- L- No; 216, David Rowntree, Jr., was 
advanced to the Royal Arch degree. 
Addresses were given by Rev. Dr. C. 
R. Ashdown and other Important re
presentatives of the order. Effort* 
will be made to secure the 12th of 
July parade tor Weston.

A cutter driven by Pat McBwan was 
upset yesterday while rounding the cor
ner of King and Main streets, and C. 
Message and himself thrown out. The 
snow broke the fall, but Message Wta 
severely bruised by the cutter falling 
on top of him.

Thé Weston Women's Institute 
to arranging a Red Cross con
cert • to be held In . the Weston 
Town Hall on Tuesday, February 
». at « p.m„ and to asking the aerie- 
ton»» at this concert of any ladles in
terested in Red Cross work. Mrs. J 
H. Taylor, convenor of the committee, 
will be glad to receive offers of help. 
An excellent program of entertain
ment is being prepared, and refresh
ments will be provided-

1 : i
WESTON

The §1.
Toronto
World

HiA most Sueoes-f"! informs I Jsnoe w»s 
eHven bv the rreout've „rOmm'tt«r o’ t>>*W»»*AW ▼ - -nr. fson'e OfssK *« *S»
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A •«m wi*
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wfth fvmt<hr •«‘wi t%*
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|r<nA1v e*»,ve P »ARA«tug f*OA«t*On to 
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Mllseon.
Voval qn^ AovsjMrir w’t^ t>io f^rn-
»n*ttAA v<Af1 wits ot^au <VS wrolonra-
Krytt th»1p »s|tpqri»r»uai ruAffitq Th# 
f+fr*stint-art* »n oHt>rRr» o# Mr# Vln#qr<»« 
were contr1hvta#i bv frUml* of the club
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Of the British Admiraltyfn some way the hands may be tied by a contract 
skilfully devised some years ago by the company; but surely the Government, of 
panada to free to act We made no contracts. We refuse to believe that England 
to satisfied With the unpatriotic, nay, we «ay, disloyal conduct of abandoning 
the supreme duty of moving every power on earth and to employ every resource 
to see that not an ounce of nickel leaves Canada to run even a possible risk of get
ting Into Germany’s armament and ammunition establishments!

I

Morning Edition
Delivered to any add* 
in the city or subu 
before. 7a.m. for 2 
cents per month- 
By having The Worl 
delivered direct to : 
home address, you 
enjoy the pleasure < 
reading at your hfiji 
fast the very latai 
news, hours in advam 

-of its appearance in th 
evening newspapers. *

Im m S’ Ss
The most dreaded menace to England today to a- supply of Canadian -nickel 

COtting Into Germany! And the most perfect blockade In the world Is already half 
run when the contraband happen* to be a valuable and heavy metal scattered all 
over a neutral country with 10,000 miles of sea coast!

•»*»«#»
Why does Canada put the mother country at the risk of searching ehlpa for 

Canadian nickel made since the war began? We wni have trouble enough In the 
matter of nickel that we scattered to the four winds before the war and the profit 
and control of which passed out of our country Into the United States.

« » • o.o o
Canada Will not be held guiltless tor conduct In this 

have declared tor dreadnoughts, against German professors, who are shouting
or bemoaning our looses, be able to took an" Australian or a Brlttohe- 

Afrlkander In the tape If we allow title shameless thing to continue, 
about our allies? The allies ot England are alarmed over this conduct 

ot Canada! We know it!

f !
ggRLIN'6 BIG LEAP. V I. I

DRUMBO, Ont, Féb. S.—An O.H.A 
intermediate game, played here tonight 
between Berlin and Drumbo, scored 12 to 
7 In favor of Berlin. Referee—Sproule 
ot Toronto. Line up:

Berlin—Halnsworth, goal: Truschtnski, 
point; Seibert, cover point; Leroux, rover; 
Boettger, bent re; Hiller, right wing; 
Solomon, toft wing.

Drumbo—Kruger, goal; J. McTague, 
point; Blumenateln, raver print; R. Me-
îî8T52K«;'53r:
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MOUNT DENNIS .Icanor wfll the mon who 
ovAr9 HIfl Under the auspices of too choir of 

too Anglican Church of the Good 
Shepherd at Mount Dennis, a concert 
In character will be -given In the base
ment of the church on Monday next, 
Feb- 8, at 8 pan-

vlcjoriee 
South 
what al

our
I or a

And
Into force and yet supply the mother country—If she wants It 8be may rather-he 
concerned that the enemy does not get it But If England muet have It and a 
refinery can’t be got ready In time, we can let the nickel company take It to Its 
plant in Jersey to refine, provided it returns it back to Canada the day it to run 
out of the furnaces.
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It's time for the people of Canada to let the government at Ottawa and the 
government at Toronto know that Immediate prohibition of the export of nickel 
is their wish and will be their command If delayed.• ••»••

All the passengers on one of our trains signed the petition for the prohibition 
of the export of nickel. The women of Canada will sign the petition to thousands 
when they get a chance. To think of Canada letting her nickel go out of her 
trri and sending Canadians as food for Canadian nickel bullets, or British sailora 
*a be torpedoed by German submarines of Canadian nickel steel!

• «»»»•
Cochrane Northland Post Jan. SO: The Toronto World's campaign against 

the export of Canadian nickel would be more fair If it admitted the fact that 
refineries for the nickel cannot be built In Canada and operated before the 
war to over, and that the nickel is an article which to mighty useful In Great 
Britain's business just now, to view of the fact that she Is building two war 
crafts tor every one that Germany lays down.

To The Cochran* Foot, we eay that we know how tbs prohibition

WOBURN. ty by 
rlfllst
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r leI* ‘ *

Owen Sound Advertiser. Feb, 11: Last Thursday’s Issue pf Toronto World 
contained a story about the purchase of Canadian nickel lands by parties 
.from the United States, supposed to be German. The matter Is one that 
under present circumstances, should be Investigated; and If the facts are 
as they are supposed to be—that the properties are being bought for Ger
man interests—the sale should be stopped. The governments both at To
ronto and Ottawa will have to deal with the nickel question. “No nickel for 
Germany” ts the demand of the Canadian people ; and it Is up to the govern
ments to devise the means ot carrying out the demand.

Different, means have been advocated, such as the prohibition of the" ex
port and the nationalization of the whole nickel Industry. It Is for the gov
ernment to say what course will be taken. The whole question will have 
to be threshed out to parliament at the coming session; and the representa
tives of the several constituencies should be Instructed by their constituents 
on the question. The question to not political, but national, and demande 
United and prompt ' action.

see A meeting wil be held this evening 
In Woburn Hall to discus# the need tor 
Improvement in the rural mall service. 
At present letters sometimes take two 
day* to reach the city, a distance of 
six miles-
HINtyS «AFE, 14 KINO~8*IV EAST.

The high-claso piece Jor ladlod and 
gentlemen to dine at a reasonable 
pries. Our popular midday lunch at 
35c has net an equal In Toronto. Open 
tlH 12 p;m. Famous Italien Orchestra 
will play dally.

i;
! : con-
! Lit* :Hamilton Hotel*
i

HOTEL ROYAL:

1 lil

Every room furnished adth 
new carpets and thoroughly 
during 1814.
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